
Sunflower Station Preschool 

Parents ,  

     We just wanted to let you know that we will be continuing to wear our masks during the day.  

We are hopeful that we will be able to have you all back in the building very soon.  It makes it 

much easier on us, and you all as well, once you can come in the building to be sure you have eve-

rything that needs to go home.  It will also greatly help with communication.  Plus, we want you 

to see all the great things your little one is working on!      ~Ms. Casey 

Peek At Our Week 
    

    Theme: “Plants & flowers”       

    Letter:  k 

    Number:  4 

    Shape:  Circle 

    Color:  Brown 

 

1’s 
      Wow!  Pollen everywhere!  That means 
plants and flowers are blooming and we are so 
excited to see the beautiful signs of Spring!  This 
week, we will be talking about plants and flow-
ers and of course making some beautiful art-
work.  For our cooking project, we will make 
flowers by using fruit!  Yum! 
                  ~Ms. Star, Ms. Ke-Ke & Ms. Marlyn 
                           

 3’s  

     This week we will be talking about “Plants & 
Flowers”. We will discuss the different parts of a 
flower and count petals. We will also plant 
some flowers and watch them grow. For cook-
ing project, we will make some yummy Fruit 
Flowers.    ~Ms. Meghan 
Wednesday: Wear Blown 
Thursday: Book Day (related to the theme) 
Friday: Show & Tell (related to the theme) 

         Mark  your Calendars!      
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2’s 
      Achoo!!  Flowers are popping up every-
where!  This week, we will be talking about 
different flowers and the parts that make up a 
flower.  We will make our own flower artwork 
and practice counting with the petals.  We will 
also see how many wild flowers we can find 
while we are out on the playground! 
   ~Ms. Brenda & Ms. Lisa 

                      Pre-K    
     This week in Pre-K, we will be learning all about 
the beautiful flowers and plants that are blooming 
around us this season. We will be planting our own 
seedling, studying the parts of the flower and even 
making a little magic with some color changing  dai-
sies.           ~Mrs. Tyler 
Wednesday– Bring a book to share (related to the 
theme) 
Thursday– Wear the color of the week 
Friday– Show & Tell (related to the theme) 


